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Are you one of the people who has been patiently waiting for a modern version of the VLC Media Player user interface? Then your wait is finally over! A beta version has been available this week and is ready to install on your favorite Windows 8.x system. Screenshot courtesy of the VideoLAN Blog. This first beta version still has some bugs and deficiencies, but now that a working
version is available, you can expect things to improve very well in the future. Here are some details about the videoLAN blog post version: You can learn more about the new beta version, view additional screenshots and download/install the app via the links below. VLC for Windows 8 [Windows Store] First achievement unlocked! [Jean-Baptiste Kempf – VideoLAN Blog] [via
WinBeta courtesy of Mark Wilson (Twitter)] Screenshot: David Murphy (Blue Man Group)It's Hive Five again! And we want you to tell us about your favorite desktop media players. I'm a VLC type through and through; it has been my default media player of choice for my desktop PC, laptops and mobile devices for as long as I can remember. I've never strayed, although I'll admit I
used to play with Media Player Classic as well. Eventually, I realized that it didn't make much sense to have two media player apps on my Windows PC, so MPC had to go. There is nothing wrong with VLC at all; he's a good player who can handle almost everything you throw at him. However, as I am so loyalist, I don't have much experience with any other media player app that
can be just as good. (Or better?) What's your favorite? I'm curious. Do you adhere to the built-in defaults of your operating system? A little Windows Media Player or Quicktime? An application that is the sister of server software that powers all media streaming, such as Plex Media Player? Something unique and elegant for your operating system of choice (IINA)? A charming open
source, cross-platform (MPV) alternative? Any crazy tools that allow you to listen to music from a terminal command? G/O Media can get a commissionThis from you is what I need: In the comments, tell me which apps you love and why. I'm going to present the best answers in a follow-up post that highlights the amazing media player apps I've found (and recommended). So we
can all sit in a group chat and watch a documentary or something; I'll get the virtual popcorn. The VideoLAN project releases regular updates for VLC Media Player. These updates add new features and fix bugs, but they can also include important security patches that protect your PC or Mac from attacks. VLC automatically notifies you of new updates when you open it, but does
not install them automatically. Here is how to manually check and get the latest version of VLC on any platform: Windows, Mac, Linux, Android, iPhone and iPad. If you don't want to use the built-in upgrade process, you don't want to. You can download the latest version of VLC from the VideoLAN website. Make sure you get it only from the official in videolan.org. How to update
VLC on a Windows PC On a Windows PC, click Help &gt; Check for Updates to see if an update is available. If an update is available, VLC will offer to download and install it for you. Click Yes and VLC will download the latest update for you. VLC will offer to start the installer once it is downloaded. Click Install to close VLC and start installing it. Click the installer to install the new
version of VLC. Simply select Update VLC using the above settings (recommended) to keep your current VLC options. Once this is done, make sure Run VLC Media Player is selected and click Finish. VLC is now up to date. If you click Help &gt; Check for Updates again, you'll see that you have the latest version of the media player. How to update VLC on a Mac on a Mac, click
VLC &gt; Check for Updates. This option is located in the menu bar at the top of your Mac screen. VLC will let you know if an update is available. Click Install Update to download it. When you're done, click Install and Relaunch to install the latest version of VLC and open it. If you click VLC &gt; Find Update again, you'll see a message that you're up to date with the latest version
available. How to update VLC on Android, iPhone, iPad and Linux On Android, VLC is updated through google play store. On iPhone or iPad, it's updated through the Apple App Store, just like any other app. The same is true on Linux: Your Linux distribution updates VLC through its normal software update tools. Simply install the normal application and software updates to get the
latest versions of VLC. Microsoft has never offered a great media player for Windows users. If the file format is unusual or, worse, the file has DRM, then the pre-installed cinemas + TV application will not play it. Don't even think about trying the old Windows Media Player, either. With this in mind, you'll need to install a high-quality media player, capable of playing any type of file
you throw at it. You don't have to pay for the privilege either, because here are 7 of the best free media players for Windows that you can install today. VLC Media Player When the Movies &amp; TV app doesn't play its content, the first free media player that most Windows users will download is VLC Media Player. It remains one of the best known and possibly best available
media players for any platform, including Windows. It is rare that VLC cannot play a media file, with exceptions for files damaged. It can play local media files as well as handle live Internet streams and stream content from other local sources such as a digital TV receiver. VLC can also help you convert video files from one format to another, save YouTube videos for offline
playback and record your own videos with your webcam. If you're a music fan, you can use VLC to play your music with your own VLC music playlists. Kodi Kodi has a bit of a bad reputation in certain places, thanks to an active additional scene, but it is one of the most functional and best media players for Windows 10 users. Since its humble beginnings on the original Xbox, Kodi
has become a big-screen entertainment platform, capable of playing music, videos, live TV streams and more from a single interface. The user interface is designed for TVs, but that doesn't mean it can't be used on pc as well. Like VLC, Kodi is capable of playing virtually any media file you throw at it. It can handle network-connected storage devices with ease, allowing you to play
your TV and movie catalog over your local network. Third-party add-ons, as mentioned, help further extend Kodi's functionality, allowing you to play content from other online sources. Not all of these are related to piracy, with add-ons available for Netflix and YouTube playback. MPC-HC With a name like Media Player Classic, you can assume that this media player has been
around for a while. In fact, MPC-HC (Standing HC for Home Cinema) is a fork of the original, with added features and bug fixes. Simple, fast and easy to use, MPC-HC is a lightweight alternative to other free media players, especially on low-resource Windows PCs. Like VLC, it handles common and unusual media files, with playback for DVDs and live streams included. It is also
customizable, with interface skins and plugins capable of further extending functionality. The only downside of MPC-HC is that development has stagnated, which means there have been no new features or fixes since 2017. It still works great on Windows 10, however, and remains one of the best media players, especially for older PCs. MPV We are delighted to report that VLC is
not the only active and open source media player in development, thanks to MPV. MPV is another branching project, taking the best bits from older MPlayer and mplayer2 projects, adding new features and interface along the way. In fact, MPV doesn't have much of an interface at all. Media controls are hidden during playback, although they will appear if you hover over it. You also
cannot access any settings. To play files, simply drag them to the open window. This may not be attractive to all users, but it is certainly a different approach. MPV has other outstanding features, including a number of third-party scripts that add additional functionality to the software, allowing you to customize the way MPV plays its content. As for playing your favorite media files,
MPV only works, you can play practically types of video format, including online and local streaming. PotPlayer Free, although not open source, PotPlayer is a good alternative to other popular media players for Windows. This entry from South Korean company Kakao is a highly customizable player, with a couple of unusual features released, too. PotPlayer is lightweight, using
hardware acceleration to improve playback performance, with the ability to play almost all Formats. It is also compatible with local TV receivers, including DVB-T and DVB-S. Unlike the basic MPV interface, PotPlayer is extremely customizable, with several interface aspects and a huge number of settings so you can adjust how PotPlayer plays your files. PotPlayer has also been
used to play some corrupted media files, although your own experiences may vary, depending on the file. With so many settings, PotPlayer might be a little confusing for the occasional user, but it could be a good choice for advanced Windows users. Plex Plex is not just a simple and free media player, so don't expect it to be a similar VLC replacement. It is a combined media
player and server, allowing you to host your media files and stream them to other Plex playback devices. It is one of the most polished multimedia systems available for Windows 10. Plex features include discounted tidal music playback, ad-supported movies, and various companion apps for playing multimedia content from online sources like YouTube. Plex can handle playback
of the most common media files, but if you are streaming high-resolution content, you will need to host your Plex media server on a high-powered PC. If you want to organize your movies and TV shows in one place, Plex lets you do this, adding useful thumbnails and descriptions to your content for better organization. AllPlayer AllPlayer might not be as well known as some of the
other best media players, but it should not be discounted. He calls himself the best media player for subtitles, and that's not too far from the truth. Not only are subtitles well compatible with AllPlayer, but the software will automatically search and download subtitles for the media you recognize. It also supports common media formats, including high resolution 4K files. If you're
having hearing problems, AllPlayer makes watching your video content a simple process. Visually impaired users can also take advantage of AllPlayer's voice synthesizer to read subtitles, allowing you to watch movies in a foreign language. Development in AllPlayer is active and includes remote control apps for mobile devices. Multimedia playback on Windows made it easy to
install a good free media player should be one of your first tasks when setting up a new Windows PC. Players like VLC and MPV will handle most file formats, but you can go all with an entertainment suite like Plex or Kodi instead. VLC users can also use VLC with a Chromecast to enjoy their videos on the big screen instead. Instead of.
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